
Demo accounts for CFDs 
 

So far, we have used MetaQuotes as our broker. Unfortunately, MetaQuotes does not offer CFDs (except 

gold and silver). Thus, we need to switch it up. 
 

We will cover how to choose a broker for live trading in a later chapter.  
 

For now, we’re just interested to open demo accounts, not live trading accounts. Thus, we can be less 

stringent with our broker selection. 

 
Choose your broker 
 
I personally use IC Markets and Pepperstone for live trading. However, the demo account signup process 

for Pepperstone is slightly more intensive, so I don’t recommend that. 
 

ThinkMarkets is another option. They have a wider range of assets to choose from. 
 

I’ll list the available assets for IC Markets, Pepperstone and ThinkMarkets for your reference. Note that 

these are for MT4 (not MT5). 
 

Note that we are not endorsing these brokers. 
 

Here is the asset list for IC Markets (next page): 

 
 







 
 

Instrument list on their website: https://www.icmarkets.com/sc/en/trading-markets/range-of-markets 
 
Here is the asset list for Pepperstone (next page): 

 

https://www.icmarkets.com/sc/en/trading-markets/range-of-markets


 



 
 

Instrument list on their website: https://pepperstone.com/au/trading/instruments 

 

Here is the asset list for ThinkMarkets (next page): 
 

https://pepperstone.com/au/trading/instruments










 

 

Signing up for your broker 

We will go through the signup process for IC Markets and ThinkMarkets. 

IC Markets 

Step 1:  

Go to https://www.icmarkets.com/au/en/open-trading-account/demo. Fill in your personal details.  

Your email needs to be accurate as they will email you your login details. If you unintentionally mistype 

your mobile number however, you’ll still get access to the demo account. 

https://www.icmarkets.com/au/en/open-trading-account/demo


 

 

Step 2: Fill in more details. You can do as I did in the screenshot below. 

 

 

Step 3: Ignore the part on the live account. 



 

 

Step 4: You can download their MT4. 

 

 

Your login details will be sent to your email.  

Note that you can login to their demo account using MetaQuotes’ MT4. Go to “Open an account” and add 

ICMarkets to the list. Then login as usual. 

However, I don’t recommend this. It is better to have 2 MT4 and separate MetaQuotes and IC Markets’ 

historical data. 

 

 

ThinkMarkets 



Step 1:  

Set up an account with ThinkMarkets via their website: https://www.thinkmarkets.com/en/open-forex-

demo-account/ 

Input your personal details and check Standard Account. Similarly, this works even if your mobile number 

is unintentionally wrong. 

 

Step 2:  

Once you click Start Now, you will instantly be given your account login details. 

Here is what it should look like, you should also receive them in your email. 

Download your MT4 platform. 

Similarly, you can login to their demo account using MetaQuotes’ MT4 but it’s not recommended. 

 

That’s all! 

https://www.thinkmarkets.com/en/open-forex-demo-account/
https://www.thinkmarkets.com/en/open-forex-demo-account/

